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GET EXCITED
FOR FALL!
BY LUISA CHANTLER EDMOND

After what has been a drastically

different year for the world,

university, and club we are

delighted that the 2021/2022

academic year will represent a

shift back to normality. I speak

for all current members in

saying that we truly missed

Cannon life and are ridiculously

excited to be back on Prospect

avenue. A large proportion of

our members have never  

IT'S ALL
ABOUT BILL
---------------------------------------

As we all know, Bill is the heart

and soul of CDE.  It is only fitting

that we hear from him about his

thoughts on the club opening

back up. Here's what he had to

say; " I am looking forward to

experienced a full year as a

member, meaning  this fall

represents a chance for both

grades, '22 & '23, to get to know

each other extremely well. Your

CDE officers are already

planning for the upcoming

semester, so we can all return to

the club in style. 

We are all itching to get the

semester going, and hope that

you as alumni feel extremely

welcome to come back and visit

your club. I know Bill has missed

the company!  

everyone back at the club,

enjoying the food, creating

friendships, and great

memories." 

Aww, we can't wait to see you

either Bill! 



SUMMER
OF SPORT
----------------------------------

Summer 2021 has truly turned

into a summer of sport for

Cannon. As we all know, the 

 postponed summer  Olympics

got underway in Tokyo on July

23rd. We have two fantastic

alumni and one current member

out in Tokyo representing their

countries, and our club. 

Julia Ratcliffe is a former NCAA

champion, as well as the Oceania

record holder in the Women's

Hammer throw. She will be

starting her olympic campaign

when Track and field begins in

week two. Joining her in the

stadium will be current member

Ed Trippas, running in the 3000

metre steeplechase. Ed qualified

for the Australian national team

in sensational style,  after

running a huge PR in Spain. 

Our final representative is

Ashleigh Johnson, who will be

representing Team USA in her

second Olympics . An absolutely

prolific Water Polo player,

Johnson has a list of accolades

to her name, and is widely

considered to be one of the best

goal keepers in the world. 

We wish all three of these

superstars good luck , and will

be following their progress

eagerly!

Another member of the

Cannon community doing big

things in the  realm of sport is

rising junior Tosan

Evbuomwan. Tosan

represented Team GB in its

inaugural appearance at the 3

X 3 basketball u23 Nations

League Europe Tournament.

What a legend!



ALUMNI
FEATURE
-----------------------------------

In more good news, we are

extremely excited to share the

news that Marisa Demeo, Dial '88,

has been elected to the PU Board

of Trustees. Demeo is currently an

associate judge for the Superior

Court of the District of Columbia,

having been nominated for the

position by President Obama in

2010. While at Princeton Demeo

studied politics and achieved a

certificate from the program in

Latin American Studies. She went

on to study law at the New York

University  of Law. 

Cannon Dial Elm has a whole host

of the extended CDE alumna

family on the PU Board of

Trustees already. Demeo will be

joining Jackson Artis (CDE '20)

Brad Smith (Elm '81), Henri Ford

'80 (father of Alex Ford CDE '17),

and Craig Robinson '83 (Father of

Leslie Robinson CDE '18) It is so

fantastic to see another member

of our CDE family being elected to

such an important position within

the overarching Princeton

community! 

Over her career Marisa Demeo has

been the recipient of numerous

awards,  including the 

Congressional Black Caucus

Chair’s Award, and being named

to OUT magazine's  2010' OUT

100 list.

In the past Demeo has also

served as Chairperson of the

Hispanic Bar Association of the

District of Columbia Judicial

Council. This is an organization

co-founded by Demeo that is

focused on serving the hispanic

community with advocacy, and   

helping to increase

opportunities  for Latino/a/x law

students at the court. 

Demeo's term began on the 1st

of July 2021. We wish her the

best of luck and hope that the

experience of being a part of the

PU Board of Trustees will be

rewarding and fulfilling. 



ALUMNI
PANELS &
OUTREACH
------------------------------------

Last semester we were extremely

fortunate  to have a large group

of fantastic alumni take our

members through career panels

across a wide range of different

career paths. Topics included

Tech, Law, Real Estate/

Architecture, Engineering, Start

Ups, Healthcare, and Consulting.

Shoutouts must go to Rylie

Pease '22 for organising them,

and all the alumni listed below

for agreeing to give up their time

for the club! 

Tech: 

Laura Loughran ‘14, Mandela

Sheaffer ‘13, Alec Buckenheimer

‘14,  Samantha Anderson ‘14 

Law: 

Connor Clegg ‘14, Malik Jackson

‘14, Morgan Lucey ‘19, Maylin

Meisenheimer ‘16, Victoria

Lepesant ‘17 

Engineering: 

Scott Tinsman ‘14, Lisa

(Fierstein) Feit ‘14, Lawrence

Diao ‘14

 Startups: 

Bob Dougherty ‘14, John Wolfe

‘14, Eric Rehe ‘14, Kyle Douglas

‘15, Richard Freling ‘16 

Healthcare:

Delaney Johnson ‘17, Morgan

Karetnick ‘16, Kathleen Mulligan

‘17, Monica Seng ‘17, Katie Diller

‘17

Consulting: 

Tumi Akinlawon ‘15, Molly McBee

‘14 

Real Estate/Architecture: 

Gabie Figueroa ‘14, Meghan

Duarte Silva ‘15 

We are hoping to keep these

career panels going in the

upcoming semester. If you are

interested in taking part in a

career panel please let current VP

Luisa Chantler Edmond know.

You can reach her at

ledmond@princeton.edu

We are not limited to the topics

detailed on this page. If you are

interested in taking part in a

panel and have experience in a

different sector, do not hesitate

to get in touch! Your assistance

would be fantastic and much

appreciated! 

Similarly, if you are interested in

being featured on the Cannon

instagram, a platform the

majority of members engage with

frequently, do not hesitate to let

Luisa know! 



 

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR
MORE CDE NEWS!


